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H, Starving Belgium

cry of Belgium for food will appeal toTHE humane heart in , America. Four
Hj months ago it was inhabited by 7,000,000 peace- -

H able, happy people. Its air was filled with the
H songs of happy husbandmen, the hum of factories,
H the ringing of joy bolls, and the land was dotted
H by fair cities adorned by wonderful, beautiful
H structures and the works of art which its gal- -

H leries contained were a world's delight. And its
H continued safety and peace were assured by the
H solemn covenants of all the 'strong nations sur- -

H rounding it.
H No,w its harvests have been destroyed, its soil
H" churnod into a desert by the tread of vast armies,
H the hoof beats of horseB and the grind of artillery
H wheels; its cities have been made blackened ruins

JJ by the instruments of extermination which war
flfl employs; it has been swept by fire and sword,

H and from affluence and comfort its brave people
H by millions are .starving. Their king from a de- -

H fenslvo battle field is crying to us to save his
H people from starvation. Wo are sure the response
H will be both prompt and generous, generous as
H a sympathizing great people can make it. Think
H of it, brave men, beautiful women and little chil- -

H dren by millions on the verge of starvation and

H only six day's distant from our shores!
H We are certain what the response from the
H people will be, and if in the absence of congress
H the president assumes the responsibility and

H orders such help as the occasion requires con- -

m gross will on reconvening ratify his act and

H the people will applaud. The Itockerfeller gifts
Wr are splendid, but they are not enough, the need

hj is overmastering, the appeal is to the whole Am- -

H erican people.

M The Horror Of It
revelations the story runs that the powers

IN
of darkness are to be let loose to reign for

M a thousand years. Looking at the conditions in
H the old world one wonders whether the reign is

H just beginning or just ending. Is civilization go- -

m ing into eclipse, or is what we are witnessing but
H the dying throes of the monsters of Crime and

M immemorial Wrongs in extremes?
m When the present destruction ceases from ex- -

H haustion will the nations continue to descend
H back to savagery, or will the manhood of the
m world arouse itself and declare that there is no
M such thing as a divine right to rule through the

H accident of birth; that the only real divinity is
M that which comes through heart and brain and
fl which is founded on the rights, not of one man.
fl but of the whole people who up to date
M for three thousand years and more have raised
M the bread that kings have eaten and have fought.
H the battles for kings.
H Will men and nations have suffered enough to
H be able to see clearly at last that most of the
H blood shed in wars has heretofore been to gratify
H unholy ambitions, and, during the past nineteen

M hundred years, to minister to the fanaticism and
B lust of power which have caused this or that creed
M to misinterpret the teachings of the blameless
M One, and in His name to deluge the world with

H blood?
H We read that the time will come when the na- -

M tions will learn war no more.
H Is the ferocity which is now raging in Europe
M and making all the seas shudder to culminate in
B such sorrows that in the revulsion which is to

jHj follow a new era of peace is to be ushered in?

jH . .Let us hope so, lest men in their despair will
B "there is no God," and revert back to the

H degradation and the methods of primitive man

9H and sinking lower and lower at last become such
Hj an offenso to eternal justice, that a new geolog- -

Hj ical period shall be ordered to clear this planet
H of all animal - life and leave its shivered crust

jH ready for one more repeopling.

Lieutenant General Acfna R. Chaffee
"How sloop the brave who sing to rest

With nil their country's honors blessed!"

after Shiloh, through the egotism andWHEN of old General Halleck, General
Grant was for a time left virtually without a com-

mand, he made no plaint. During that time a

friend said to him: "General, in case your ene-

mies triumph and your command is permanently
withheld, what will you do?" "Why," was his re-

ply, " there Is plenty of room in the ranks." He
had enlisted for the war, if not in his rightful
place, the ranks were open to him. He was edu-

cated by his country; his country needed him, he
was not thinking of himself, but of his country.

General Chaffee was not educated by his coun-

try but, while yet a boy he heard the long roil
sounded and responded at once. He became one
of the units of that iron wall of heroes which was
upreared to keep the Union from crumbling and
being washed away on the waves of rebellion.
Amid the host his personality at last found rec-

ognition and he was promoted.
He held a small commission when a second

war came.
He soon became conspicuous and promotions

swiftly followed.
He held his place in advance of every pro-

motion, showing that he had all the qualities and
qualifications of a perfect soldier, until at last the
very highest place was his and the historian
tracing out the superb record, reached the conclu-
sion that he had not received one honor that he
had not earned.

The story, condensed, is very brief. At first a
resolute youth, gun in hand in the van of battle,
then a steady upward, heroic path, until the age
limit is reached and he is retired with a lieuten-
ant general's commission. Who says that this
brief life is not long enough to win immortal-
ity in.

Now he is to be laid in final rest .beside Sheri-
dan and Porter, and Crook and the other glorified
ones.

It is not hard to believe that when his tired
body reached Arlington, sublimated ears heard a
murmur which was made by whispered welcomes;
not hard to imagine that sublimated eyes caught
the vision of shining forms above the sacred bur-

ial place and that theie was the blare of phan-

tom bugles and the roll of phantom drums in the
ether, a welcome fitting for the coming of a blame-

less great soldier.

The Elks' Red Cross Unit
the 28th of last month the Elks of thisONcity organized a movement which they hope

will secure to the Elks of the nation, two or four
distinct Elks' lied Cross Units.

They assessed themselves 25 cents each, sent
the money to the managers of the Red Cross
societies at Washington with a note that this was
their first assessment and asking how much a dis-

tinct Elks' Red Cross Unit would cost for a year.
They also sent to their sovereign commander

at San Francisco an account of what they had
done and asked for endorsement, and also that
all other Elks' lodges be informed and asked
to join in the plan.

From Washington they have received word
that a unit would cost for a year 24,288, which
would be used in payment for three surgeons and
twelve nurses, transportation, etc.

iThe hope of the Salt Lake lodge is that all
Elks lodges, with their 450,000 members, will
respond, that two or more units may be assured;
the distribution to go impartially to the warr-
ing powers.

It is a very splendid idea and has especial sig-

nificance, inasmuch as the Elks are distinctly an
American order, having no connections with any
foreign societies.

There is no need of expatiating on the need
of all the charity that can be extended. A conti-

nent is filled with broken hearts; all its' hospitals
aro filled with the wounded and the sick and
there is no respite in the destruction that is go-

ing on.
Moreover, millions of all classes and ages are l."on the brink of starvation and the winter is close

upon them.
Whatever Americans can give, they should give

with thankfulness that our own land is at peace
and a great harvest promises plenty for our own I

people, and in addition enough to minister to
those who are confronting such sorrows and losses
as were never before sprung upon outraged civi-

lization.

Dr. Joseph Richards
death of Dr. Joseph Richards is a very

TITE loss to this city and state. He was an
eminent surgeon and physician, a sterling citizen,. ,,j

a high-soule- loveable man.
The good he did cannot be measured, nor can

his worth as a citizen. He will be missed in a

thousand b" r in his own home the sorrow is

overwhelmir
IMay it little comfort to the stricken ones

to know that they were blessed by a husband and

father who was likewise a blessing to his fellow

man and an honor to the profession he loved and

to the city where he lived and that the peace . .

that has come to him was earned by a long life-wor- k

devoted to duty arid to relieving the suffer-

ings of his fellow men.

Our Opportunity
Wilson and his party are pledged

PRESIDENT
either by bounties or subsidies

to help an American merchant marine. But the
need is so great and the opportunity so superb
that there will be a great pressure brought to es-

tablish a few lines at least, when congress meets
in regular session in December.

Wo can see no way that the president can

meet that except by urgently recommending that
the government itself shall undertake the over-

sea carrying trade.
No private company will buy or build mer-

chant ships, with the possibility that in a few

months the war may be over and Great Britain
and Germany will resume their ocean trade, the
one under subsidies, the other under bounties,
because in that event to try to compete with
them would be speedy ruin.

But the government could run merchant ships
even if they did not pay expenses. That would

but add one more item to the defficit.
Of course to make up that deficit by taxation

would be but a bounty or subsidy under a differ-

ent name, but "no rich ship owners would be
growing richer."

Should the president urge this in his message
we hope every senator and representative will" & j

support the measure, 'only stipulating that the
ships shall be built in the United States.

That would give thousands of men steady em-

ployment, and it would not be long until Ameri-

can merchant ships would be as of old the very
finest ever sent to sea.

The importance of our doing our own carry-
ing trade is not appreciated by half our people.
They can see the confusion caused by the sud-

den stopping of ocean commerce, but all of them
do not see how closely that is connected with
all our interests or what it would be were our
work on land directly conected with our work at
sea. $

The great Humboldt wrote. "Those states
which take no part in the general industrial move-- '
ment, in the choice and preparation of natural
substances, or in the application of mechanics
and ohemistry, and in whom this activity is not


